Time−resolved measurements of diffuse reflectance and fluorescence were carried out using phantom with dynamic inflow of indocyanine green (ICG) 
Introduction
In modern medicine there are only few methods which can be used to image deficits of perfusion or oxygenation of the human brain. The most important and well known tech− niques like computed tomography (CT), magnetic reso− nance imaging (MRI), and positron emission tomography (PET) are expensive. For their utilization, the patient must be transported to the imaging facility which can signifi− cantly influence his clinical condition especially in case of critically ill patient. Ideally, the method of brain perfusion assessment should allow for rapid testing at the bedside of the patient. It should be also possible to apply the method intraoperatively. One of the methods which is intensively investigated is near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) [1] [2] [3] . The method is based on assessment of changes of oxy− and deoxyhemoglobin with utilization of differences in their spectral properties in near infrared region of the electroma− gnetic spectrum. NIRS measurements utilize the relatively low absorption of light in living tissues at near infrared wavelengths.
For assessment of brain perfusion, the NIRS technique was utilized in combination with intravenous injection of the dye revealing high absorption in near−infrared spectral region. Indocyanine green (ICG) is a relatively non−toxic dye [4] which is applied as an optical marker for liver func− tion testing [5] [6] [7] in ophthalmology [8] and for assessment of hemodynamic parameters [9] [10] [11] . In experiments carried out on animals it was also shown that the ICG monitoring may allow for evaluation of cerebral blood volume [12] . In− flow of the dye to the brain tissue can be monitored with dif− ferent optical techniques, continuous wave spectroscopy [13, 14] , frequency domain technique [15] and with evalua− tion of broadening of picosecond laser pulse during its pene− tration through the tissue [16, 17] . The last two techniques showed their potential to eliminate the influence of the extracerebral tissues perfusion on the signals measured.
Moreover, it was recently reported that fluorescence near infrared light can be excited in the dye circulating in the brain and the emitted light can be detected with the time−resolved optical measurement setup. This detection was possible with an optode setup positioned directly on the surface of the head [18, 19] . Theoretical analysis of light propagation with the use of Monte Carlo simulations showed that the temporal pattern of changes of moments of distributions of times of arrival of fluorescence photons can be explained considering faster inflow of the ICG to the brain than to the extra cerebral tissue layers (skin, skull) [20, 21] . Furthermore, we noted that the fluorescence signals measured in−vivo revealed relatively low noise.
The aim of the present study is to verify advantages of de− tection of fluorescence light over the diffusely reflected light. The constructed physical phantom was used to simulate in− flow and washout of the dye selectively to deeper and super− ficial layers of the medium. The ICG bolus was monitored with a multichannel time−resolved optical instrument allow− ing for acquisition of distributions of times of arrival (DTA) of fluorescence photons and distributions of times of flight (DTOF) of diffusely reflected photons at four locations (4 source−detector pairs) on the surface of the phantom.
Methods
For measurement of distributions of times of flight of dif− fusely reflected photons and times of arrival of fluorescence photons we applied modified imager, used in in−vivo mea− surements Fig. 1 and shown in details elsewhere [22] . The experimental setup modified for simultaneous measurement of diffuse reflectance and fluorescence is presented schematically in Fig. 2 .
The setup was equipped with a semiconductor laser head operating at a wavelength of 760 nm (PicoQuant, Germany) which allowed us to excite fluorescence of the dye. The laser head was controlled using SEPIA electronics (PicoQuant, Germany). The laser light was delivered to the phantom with the use of optical fibers (Thorlabs, USA). The light remitted from the medium was transmitted to the photodetectors with the use of bifurcated fiber bundles (Loptek, Germany). Photo− multiplier tubes R7400U−02 (Hamamatsu Photonic, Japan). The acquisition of distributions of times of flight of photons was carried out with the use of eight time correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) PCI cards SPC−134 (Becker& Hickl, Germany) divided into four reflectance and four fluo− rescence channels. In reflectance channels, short−pass filters (G47−586, Edmund Optics, USA) were applied in order to block fluorescence light. In fluorescence channels, long−pass filters (800LP, TFI Technologies, USA) were applied. Addi− tionally, in all channels, rotating film filters were applied which allow us to adjust intensity of light transmitted to the photodetectors. The TCSPC cards were mounted in industrial PC. Home−made software developed in LabView (National Instruments, US) environment was utilized for controlling the measurement and data acquisition. Matlab scripts (The MathWorks Inc., USA) were developed for calculation of measured statistical moments, i.e., number of photons, mean time of flight and variance of the DTAs and DTOFs.
Light pulses from laser diodes were transmitted to the phantom, using two optical fibers of 2−m and 5−m lengths The diameter of both fibers was 400 μm and the numerical aperture NA = 0.39. Bifurcated fiber bundles which deli− vered light to detectors have 1.5−meter length, 4−mm diame− ter, and numerical aperture NA = 0.54. The time width of a single laser impulse was about 100 ps and frequency of the impulse emissions was 40 Mhz. Collection time of a single DTOF was 100 ms. Different lengths of the emitting fibers caused delays which allowed us to detect simultaneously the signals origination from two source positions within 25−ns time window corresponding to 40−MHz frequency of laser pulses. A width of the instrumental response function of the instrument was measured by placing a scattering ma− terial in front of the tips of detecting bundles and illumina− ting them with source fibers. Full width at half maximum of these instrumental response functions varied in the range from 700 ps to 900 ps for different source−detector pairs.
The phantom consists of a fish tank (dimensions 20× 20×15 cm) and a silicon, optically turbid tube (inner diame− ter of 3 mm, outer diameter of 3.8 mm), positioned inside the phantom, in such a way, that it formed a loop and was crossed at 90°angle at the position close to the optodes. The measurement was carried out through the window in the wall of the fish tank made of a thin (50 μm) optically turbid Mylar film (DuPont Teijin Films, USA). A set of two sour− ces and two detection positions which formed four source− −detector pairs was used in phantom experiments. The dis− tance between the source and detector in each pair was 3 cm which corresponds to the source−detector separation used in in−vivo measurements. Location of the tube in respect to the set of sources and detectors is shown in Fig. 3 . The outflow, superficial part of a tube (marked by grey line in Fig. 3 ) was fixed next to the Mylar window. The inflow, deeper part of a tube (black line) was located at the distance of 2.6 cm from the Mylar film. Locations of the tubes correspond to superfi− cial and deep layers of human tissue. There were four mea− surement locations shown in Fig. 3 by the yellow spots be− tween sources and detectors for which the volume interro− gated by photons contains inflow (deeper) tube (location IV), outflow (superficial) tube (I), inflow and outflow (dee− per and superficial) tube (III) and no one of the tubes (II). The fish tank was filled with a solution of milk and wa− ter (1:3) with small amount of black ink solution (ca. 1 ml/l) added to obtain optical properties of the mixture close to these observed in living tissues (m a = 0.18/cm, ¢ m s = 19/cm). The same mixture was pumped through the tube with a rate of 0.6 ml/s using the peristaltic pump.
In a preliminary experiment, a relation between concen− tration of the dye and the measured number of fluorescence photons was determined. The measurement was carried in homogeneous medium and different amounts of ICG (range 0.005 to 0.5 mg/l, 100 steps) were added to the fish tank. Using the experiment results we can determine a range of ICG concentration for which the relation between concen− tration of the ICG and a number of detected fluorescence photons is linear. For this range of ICG concentrations, the effects of reabsorption of fluorescence photons by the dye itself can be neglected.
Furthermore, in series of experiments, the dynamic in− flow of ICG into the tube was studied. A small amount of ICG (0.005 mg/l) was added to the milk−water−ink mixture in the fishtank which created a fluorescence background. Boli of 3 ml of milk−water−ink mixture with higher concentration (0.085 mg/l) of ICG was rapidly (<1 s) injected into the tube in such a way that the bolus appeared first in the deeper tube and then in a superficial tube. Injection point was placed at a distance of 15 cm from the plane of the phantom.
Results
Results of the measurement obtained in the first series of ex− periments are shown in Fig. 4 . Changes in a number of de− tected fluorescence photons are presented as a function of the ICG concentration in liquid phantom (semi−infinite me− dium) for 3−cm source−detector separation.
As expected, a number of fluorescence photons incre− ases with increase in concentration and reveals drop for high concentrations of ICG which is related to the effect of fluo− rescence photons reabsorption by the dye itself. This result allowed us to define optimal concentrations of the dye in the fish tank and in the tube during the dynamic inflow experi− ments. We assumed that these concentrations should be se− lected in linear range of changes of a number of photons as a function of dye concentrations. Therefore, we used con− centration of 0.005 mg/l (corresponding to the 10% of maxi− mum number of fluorescence photons) in the fish tank. For the ICG bolus we used concentration at which the number of fluorescence photons reached 90% of the maximum value.
Results of the second series of experiments are presented in Fig. 5 , where dynamic inflow of the ICG boli was moni− tored by the diffuse reflectance/fluorescence measurement setup. For the fluorescence signals we present the results ob− tained at the ICG concentration of 0.085 mg/l whereas for diffuse reflectance, the concentration was approximately six times higher (0.50 mg/ml). This selection was motivated by the fact that for low concentration of the dye, the changes in moments of DTOFs recorded in diffuse reflectance channels caused by inflow of the bolus are of very low amplitude and limited signal−to−noise−ratio. However, even for such low concentration, changes in moments of DTA of fluorescence photons can be clearly observed. For higher concentration of the dye we could observe influence of reabsorption effect in fluorescence channels which we preferred to avoid in this study. In Fig. 5 , the signals observed for different source−de− tector pairs (marked by a number in Fig. 3 For both diffuse reflectance and fluorescence channels, clear changes can be observed for position III (thin black line) where both tubes are located between source and de− tector. In this case, significant effect of ICG dye inflow to the superficial tube on a number of the reflected photons N R can be observed. For the mean time of flight <t> R and the variance V R , large reactions to the inflow of the dye to the deeper tube can be noted whereas there is no reaction to the inflow to the superficial one. This difference can be ex− plained by various sensitivity of the DTOF moments to the absorption changes located at different depths [23] . Consid− ering the fluorescence signals, it can be noted that effect of the inflow into both superficial and deeper tube can be ob− served in the number of photons N F signal. In the mean time of flight <t> F and the variance V F , it can be noted that inflow of the dye to the deeper tube leads to increase in these statis− tical moments whereas the inflow to the superficial tube leads to their decrease. This reaction was predicted in previ− ous Monte Carlo simulations [20] . For position II (thick grey line), at which no tube is located between source and detector, the changes observed in statistical moments are very small. Changes in signals have a small amplitude, al− though we can observe them, both at the reflectance and the fluorescence channels in the mean time of flight (<t> R <t> ume. In fact, for this position for the reflectance channel we did not observe any significant reaction in N R . In <t> R , reac− tion to the inflow of the dye to the deeper tube can be ob− served, but no reaction to the inflow to the superficial one. Similar pattern of signals can be noted for V R . In the case of the signals recorded by fluorescence channels, changes as− sociated with the inflow of dye into deeper tubes are ob− served for all parameters. For position I (thick black line), only the superficial tube was located between source and detector. In this case, for reflectance channels, reaction to the inflow of the dye to the superficial tube can be observed in N R but no reaction in other moments of DTOFs can be noted. For fluorescence channels, reaction to the inflow of the dye can be observed in all parameters. Most pronounced changes can be observed in the number of photons <N> F and the mean time of flight <t> F .
Discussion and conclusions
Presented study carried out on physical phantom shows that dynamic changes of fluorescence and diffuse reflectance signals can be measured simultaneously with the use of the constructed optical setup. Comparison of fluorescence and reflectance signals measured for different positions of the source−detector pair in respect to location of the tube with ICG confirmed that the fluorescence signals are much more sensitive to the presence of fluorophore in a volume where the photons penetrate then the diffuse reflectance. Our re− sults show that in order to obtain similar signal−to−noise ra− tio for diffuse reflectance measurements, it is necessary to use a dose which is approximately an order of magnitude higher that for fluorescence signals detection. We observed also that the noise in fluorescence signals is lower than for diffuse reflectance. This higher sensitivity is connected with worse lateral resolution of fluorescence measurement in comparison to diffuse reflectance. The previously reported specific pattern of change of the mean time of arrival of flu− orescence photons was noted in these experiments. The in− crease in the fluorescence mean time of flight <t> F was observed for the inflow of dye to the tube located deeply and decrease for inflow to the superficial tube. The physical phantom constructed allowed to monitor time−resolved fluorescence after the dye appeared in deeper and superficial tube for different geometrical relations be− tween volume interrogated by photons and the location of the tube. Different source−detector pair configurations can be studied and the setup was used to study influence of con− centration of the dye in the tube and surrounding medium. By changing the length of the loop between superficial and deeper tube it is possible to modify temporal relations between boli appearing in the medium.
